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KOOL KUP MEASURE HELP 
Ice blended drinks = 20g per 8 fl.oz.  
*No ice / over ice    = 40g per 8 fl.oz.

ADD MAIN
INGREDIENTS

MILKSHAKE AND FRAPPE MIX

ADD MAIN
INGREDIENTS

SHAKE
GARNISH 

AND 
SERVE

Superb quality and easy to use for a variety of fun drinks.

Kool Kup offers a simple one pack solution for all your 
delicious frappe, Iced coffee, chillatte and milkshake 
needs. No trying to predict the weather or trends, just use 
Kool Kup to make your hot drinks selection an iced drinks 
menu at you leisure!
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1883 FLAVOUR MEASURE HELP 
Syrup   = 1883 x 2 pumps per 8 fl.oz.
Sauce   = 1883 x 4 pumps per 8 fl.oz.
Creation FRUIT = 1883 x 30ml per 8 fl.oz.
Example 12oz  = 3 pumps syrup
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1 SCOOP *
= 40g 

* supplied in pack

1 CLIP SCOOP 
  = 20g

SERVING INFORMATION

1 PUMP

 

= 

 

8ml SYRUP
= 15ml SAUCE

NO BLENDER - NO PROBLEM

BLENDED AND ICE BLENDED

For acidic syrup flavours and 1883 Creation FRUIT 
purées use the recipes but replace milk with water.

DETAILED DIRECTIONS
• Grab a serving sized cup or use the serving size as a fill 

guide in the blender jug. 

• If making an ice blended drink add ice to the full level 
for the serving. 

• Add 1883 syrup or sauce and Kool Kup (using the measure 
guide) then top up the drink for your chosen recipe using 
the choices below;

 » Iced coffee*                   
Chilled espresso and milk 

 » Tea Frappe (ice blended)                             
 A mug of well brewed tea that’s chilled.

 » Milkshake*                                         
Cold milk

 » Coffee Frappe (ice blended)                            
Chilled espresso and cold milk

 » Chillatte*                                              
Cold milk

 » Choco Frappe* (ice blended or over ice)                                           
 Cold milk and Kool Kup Topping pure Cocoa

 » Fruit Smoothie (ice blended)                                            
 Water and either replace the ice with frozen fruit or add 
1883 Creation FRUIT puree 

• Then shake or blend, garnish and serve. * For non ice 
blended drinks like iced coffee we suggest serving over ice 
and reducing the liquid added by half. 

• Garnish options - 1883 flavoured whipped cream, 1883 
sauces, Kool Kup toppings.

 « Servings suggestion - make your drinks as 
naughty as desserts; add KOOL KUP toppings 
and 1883 sauces for a very tempting touch!

www.koolkup.co.uk


